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Sold out completely, 2nd Edition book.

About the AuthorJonathan Valvano has been teaching microcontrollers and embedded systems
at the University of Texas at Austin for 35 years. He has written eight college textbooks. His
textbooks on have been widely used around the world, with a total sales of over 20,000 books.
He earned his BS and MS from MIT in 1977 in the fields of Computer Science and Electrical
Engineering. In 1981, he received his PhD from Harvard-MIT in the field of biomedical
engineering. He has over 100 journal papers, 9 book chapters and 10 patents in the medical
device research area. He is a cofounder of a successful medical device company, specializing in
miniature and low-power cardiac measurements. The reason he has received numerous
teaching awards at the University of Texas is because he and his students share a common
interest at the very core of the education process: the students' own success. Together with
Professor Yerraballi he has produced two widely successful MOOCs on edX. "It is difficult to find
a professor that tries harder to educate and inspire his students than Professor Valvano" - Robin
Tsang. Valvano lives by this motto, "There are three steps to immortality: acknowledge your
limitations, ask for forgiveness, and then do something special today to make the world a better
place."
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Warman's Bean Plush Field Guide: Values and Identification (Warman's Field Guide) The
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Joseph Dallos, “Book covers much info. Wish more recent prices”

RosaBonita, “Good guide. Almost exactly what I needed. Very helpful with regards to swing tags,
but I wish they paid that level of attention to the tush tags and the differences between countries
of origins and pellet types.”

Pokey, “Four Stars. what I was looking for.”

Nancy McInrtyre, “Four Stars. Very informative book lots of info. I have just started looking thru it.”

R. Crider, “good. best of the beanie guides”

Goria O Long, “Five Stars. Book was informative and helpful for a beginner like me.”

wstewartpt, “Five Stars. just what we needed.”

meijin, “but i cant get it. when i can get it hurrr pls find for me. i wanttttttt itttttttttttt so much. i love
ty bear more”

mab, “beanie mad. really good book would recomend”

mary greenhough, “Five Stars. loved it thanks”

babs, “Four Stars. very good book very useful,packed well”

Plantur, “Excellent. Thanks.. Great condition.”

The book by J. Lowen Shearer has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 39 people have provided feedback.
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